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the Third Order, the Apoetolle Bene-
diction

Given In Rome, at St. Peler’e on 
the day at the Rplpheny ol Oar 
Lord, 1921, eeventh 
PontlfloBle.

to mleelone, «416.00 ; value olChnroh 
good» eenl to mleelone, «16,116.00. 
Total help to mleelone, «10,781.00.

Not to make too extenelve the very 
lntereeting report of the Auxiliary 
we have ohoeen from the total lum
inary ot work done theee very Inter 
••ting Heme. They epeak volume! 
and are beyond pralee.

Included we find alio the

(Rome Bank* Canadayear ot Our

“Benkdiotus PP. XV."

Letters ot Credit IssuedTHE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

very
pruleeworthy report ol St. Patrick'! 
Council ol Montreal. Lait year 
their work netted the handeome 
remit ot «1,450.86.

We are tempted to aekwhy Auxiliary 
oounolle are not more numerone. It 
you have no Auxiliary council In 
your parleh could not one be 
formed. We have, thank God, 
many parlehee where the burden 
of building le no longer pteeelng and 
the financée incident for all 
local purpoeee. Could not paitoe 
and people join hand! for the con
gregation! beyond their limite. The 
Idea ie not new but let ue recall 
It here that another council at least 
may be added in 1921.

Letters of Credit or Drafts issued to 
•1,600 principal points in the United King
dom and the world-wide British Empire, 
and business centres of Europe and Asia. 
The service is most complete and of 
celled efficiency.

London f 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Officer \ 1445 Dunda. St. East oEtdêt'."

ILDERTON EGANVILLE 
LAWRENCE STATION 

THORNDALE WALKERS

over

THE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
If the prieete ot the Church carry 

the light ot the Goepel and adminis
ter the affaire of the established con
gregation! it ie equally true that 
their enooeee would be greatly 
lessened were it not for the able 
aeiietanoe rendered them by their 
auxiliaries. When Catholic Exton 
lion took the field II wae impossible 
to ignore the very evident place 
for women In the work to be carried 
on. Vestments were needed, altar 
linens also for the proper celebration 
of the holy mysteries, toys tor 
orphaned and Indian children and 
many articles as well lor the budding 
congregations. So that with the 
Extension came to life a Women's 
Auxiliary. The 
meeting ot this body ol devoted 
women was held in the SI. Vincent 
de Paul Council Rooms, 80 Bond 
81. on Wednesday March 2nd, with 
Miss M. Hoekln, the President, in 
the chair. The President ot Exten
sion, Very Rev. T. O'Donnell also 
present, recited the opening prayer. 
Miss Margaret Breen, the general 
secretary, gave the following interest
ing report of the Auxiliary

The membership roll of the 
Women's Auxiliary shows 600 names, 
831 of whom are in good standing, 
having paid the annual fee of 
dollar. There are ten councils at 
present—two new councils having 
been organized by our President 
the past year. These are St. Pat
rick's, Phelpeton, and St. John's, 
Newmarket, 
are 6 in Toronto, viz., St. Peter’s, 
St. Mary's, St. Vincent de Paul, St. 
Helen's, St. Basil’s, St. Ann's, and in 
Montreal, St.
Barrie, St. Mary's.

The Auxiliary work is still carried 
on through eight committees : Vest 
meuts, Linen, Albs and Surplices, 
Veils, Flowers, Toys, Church Goods 
and Repairs. The last named 
mittee, through the kindness ot the 
Sister Superior of St. Joseph's Con
vent, Toronto, has been granted a 
room in the Convent for their 
work.

The St. Philip Nerl Bnrse is

unex-

LONDON BELTON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

DELAWARE 
KOMOKA 

MIDDLEMISS

Donations may be addressed to i 
Rev. T. O'Dohnkll, President. 

Catholic Church Extension Socletg 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Contributions through this offle* 
should be addressed :

DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAY
No matter how old, how dirty, 

rope around them and send to uh to
how dila 
be made

pidated
into

, tie a
eleventh annual The Famous VELVETEX Rugs

Reversible—Will wear a lifetime—Prices reasonable
We have hundred» of recommendations from KatixfledCU8LOI1IUTN,

* SEND FOR CATALOG

»maX orders0*1*6*8 b°th Waya on large or<lern. One way on

Canada Rug Company
88 CARLING STREET, LONDON ONT

Established imi Phone 2480

Extension,
Catholic Recoud Office, 

London, Ont. I -, i \

L
-,

DONATIONS

Previously acknowledged 14,407 49 
MASS INTENTIONS 

A Friend, Lucknow..
BUTHBNIAN APPEAL

P. J. Griffin, Grand Falls,
Nfid|......................................
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15 00 DIED GET INTO THE AUCTION BUSINESS 
AND Kitrn Big Money. Learn at homo daring 
enure hours. Complete graduation nnd 
diploma oouroe for twenty dollara. Endorsed

skr-
ecLLOOLEY.—At Wallaceburg, Ont., 

on February 22nd, 1921,
Gollogley, aged sixty-seven 
May bis soul rest In peace,

O'Grady.—At Killaloe, Ont., on 
Thursday, March 3, 1921, Thomas 
O'Grady, Sr., aged sixty-eight years 
May hie soul rest in peace.

Crowley.—At Providence Hospi
tal, Moose Jaw, Seek., on March 2, 
1921, Margaret Sullivan, belovtd 
wlfa of Dennis Crowlay of Glenside, 
Sask. May bar soul rest in peace.

Lynch.—On Fab. 8, 1921, at her 
lato residence in Peterborough, Ont., 
Bridget Rowan, widow of the late 
John Lynch, nnd mother of John, 
James, George, Margaret and Mrs. 
W, E. Banker. Interment took place 
on Feb. 11th to St. Peter’s Cemetery, 
Peterborough. May her soul rest in 
peace.

one
OBITUARY Michael

years.
TRAINING SCHOOL QOR NURSK8 

ST. Joseph's Sinters' Hospital. Far Hooka 
N. Y., maintains a registered School of 
Course 21 years. Entrance requirements : ( 

ore High school. 2213-

JOHN P. QUIRK

The death occurred at the Strat
ford General Hospital, on Sunday, 
Ftb. 18th, of John P. Quirk, youngest 
bod, ol the late Michael Quirk, J. P., 
one of the tiret settlers of the Gore 
of Downie. The deceased lived on 
the homestead in Downie, up to 
1916, when he sold out and took up 
his residence in Stratford. He was 
a bachelor end ie survived by six 
sisters, Miss Maty at borne ; Sister 
Preeca of Loretto Abbey, Toronto ; 
Mrs. H. P. Dunn, Toronto : Mrs. E. 
O'Flaherty,
Bernard Murray, Downie ; Mrs P. 
Hishon, Kinkora, Ont. The funeral 
took place on Tuesday morning at 
nine a. m., to St. Joseph’s Church 
where High Requiem Maes was sung 
by Rev. Father Hanlon. Rev. Father 
Gaffney assisting at the grave.

The other councils year or m

FARMS for SALE
TWO hundred acres in the Tp. Arthur, Uo. 
v* euington. All cleared and in good state of 
cultivation ; bank barn and comfortable houw 
* mile from school ; 4* miles from church 
station ami market. Those are two first class 
farms tutd will bo sold together or separate to
ïïUZKrJü: KKMZ
______________ 2213-2

Patrick's, and in

j* ARM for sale : 80 acres good clay soil, frame 
hoimo, bank barn, good water, about 3 acres 
wood., 12 unes tail wheat, many acres of hay 
Bond dairy farm, rural mail and telephone, 
t miles from church and school. Apply to 
Ont " 0Coumu- Arthur at., La Sal'ette,

com-

,.t Stratford ; Mrs.

d acres. Lot la. ( Concession -i. 
township of Hullctt, :i miles frinn town of 
Clinton where there i- a t til hollo church. 

1 here is tti acres of ch-ared land and the 
remainder in hard wood bush. I in the fai in is 
a seven roomed frame house, also a good sized 
barn on stone foundation and 2 good wells. 
I his farm Is In excellent shape for cultivation 
ns it has been pastured for several years, 
there is a good Separate school I mile distant. 
1-nr further particulars apply to James K. 
Reynolds, Heaforth, Ont. -'Illi-lt

pro
gressing favourably and we hope 
will be complete before the next 
atmna! meeting.

Weston Sanltarinm is visited 
regularly by an Extension member, 
Mrs. Doherty, and another member 
teaches a Sunday school class each 
week at tbe Mercer Institution. 
The fonds for the tenth mission 
chapel are now complete and the 
chapel will be named SI. Mary’s.

Tbe St. Philip Nerl Bores ie for 
the education ol a priest for Mission
ary work. The fonds on hand total 
«682.18.
these good ladies have placed Ten 
chapele in the missionary Provlncee. 
There is a small balance for another 
one next year.

We get some idea of the real vaine 
ol the work done from the splendid 
report ot the Church Goode’ Com 
mittee.

During the year there 
thirty-six cases packed and eenl 
away containing : 9 copee, 149 sets of 
Latin vestments, 3 sets of Ruthenian 
vestments, 35 albs, 35 oinoturee, 37 
stoles, 78 tabernacle veils, 32 clbor 
Sum veils, 20 humeral veils, 17 missal 
markers, 28 burses, 1 oil ease, 18 red 
altar covers, 42 surplices, 2 stocks,
I, 209 articles ol linen, 6 yards of 
linen, 90 altar clothe, 4 laoe altar 
drapes, 60 Communion cards, 96 palls, 
43 bunches ol flowers, 1 chalice, 1 
pyx, 2 ciboria, 8 monstrances, 7 sets 
of Maes Cards, 8 crucifixes. 3 pair 
candelabra, 27 pairs candlesticks, 
24 pairs vases, 4 uelle, 2 missals, 
1 missal stand, 10 sets of cruets, 1 
luna stand, 8 causers and boats, 2 
sanctuary lamps. 1 holy water pot, 1 
set of Stations of tbe Cross, 1 statue 
ot the Sacred Heart, 1 statue ot 
SI. Anthony, 12 quilts, several books. 
Total value 
«15,116.00.

The list of names ot missionaries 
to whom Church goods were sent 

Rev. A. Lecorre, 
O. M, I., St, Albert, Alberta ; Right 
Rev. J McNally, D. D„ Calgary, Alta. ; 
Right Rev. Bishop Breynat, Fort 
Smith, N. W, T. ; Most Rev. O. C. 
Mathieu, D. D„ Regina, Alta. ; Right 
Rev. Mgr. Halle, D. D., Hearst, Ont. ; 
Right Rev. Bishop Grcuard, Granaed; 
Rev. Father McKenzie, St. Ann’s 
Chapel, Revelstoke, B. O. ; Very Rev. 
Dr. Murp/hy, Brigue, Newfoundland; 
Rev. L. V. D. Boeeche, Ruthenian 
Catholic Mission, Komarno, Man. ; 
Rev. Thoe. H. Green, St. Patrick’s 
Church, Medicine Hut, Alta ; Rev. 
Joies de Chevalier, O. M. I., R C. 
Mission, Lac La Biche, Alta. ; Rev.
J. L. Barnard, Montmartre, Sask. ; 
Rev. A. L. McIntyre, New Denver, 
B. C, ; Rev. Peter Olekslw, Ruthenian 
Catholic Mission, Oakburn, Man. ; 
Rev. L. K. Daoharme, Ponteix, Seek. ; 
Rev. J Sohwebins, O. M. I., Herro- 
bert, Seek. ; Rev. V. Rohr. O. M. I., 
Ltllovet, B. C. ; Rev. J. O. Cadot, S. 
J., Penetanguishlne, Ont. ; Rev. Goo. 
Marchand, Bishop’s House, La Pas, 
Man., St. Martin’s Mission, Lake 
Wohaska, Alta.

The general result of work done 
by the Auxiliary may be summed 
up ns follows : Expenditure for 
materials, «2,528.30 ; expended for 
toys, $92.83 ; value of work, $6,437.60; 
value of bazaar goods sent to York- 
ton, $1.200.00 ; value of toys sent

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED second class pi 
for fis, S. Koarnej. Duties 
Salary -<!XXi to fttiOO accordii 
Present teacher leaving on ucr 

J. W. Brown, See. T

rofcssional teacher 
to begin April 4. 

ng lo experience, 
'ou nt of illness, 
'reas., Kearney, 

2211-2

MRS. JOHN BATTLE 
Thoroltl Semi-Weekly Post

In the death ot Cecilia Battle, 
widow of the late John Battle, at her 
residence, 118 Wentworth street 
eontb, Hamilton, Tuesday, March 
1st, Thorold has lost another old, 
highly esteemed resident. Mrs. 
Battle, who had reached the advanced 
age of eighty four years, was, up to 
within ten days of her death, in her 
oenal enjoyment of health, when 
heart trouble set in, and, despite all 
that medical skill and kind nursing 
could do, the end came. She was in 
her last moments surrounded by the 
members of her family, and passed 
away after a long and nsefnl life, 
fortified by the rites of her Chnroh, 
of which she bad been a lifelong and 
devoted member, being for over 
thirty years a daily attendant at 
the Mass and a daily communicant.

Mrs. Battle, with her late husband, 
settled at Thorold some seventy years 
ago, and since her removal from 
town, twenty years ago, she has been 
a yearly visitor for a month or so

Answop to
Out.

WANTED a teacher for Separate School 
No. II. Lancaster, holder of second or third 
class certificate, to teach balance of term or 
year. Duties to begin after Easter holiday». 
Apply stating salary and experience to I). D. 
Macdonnell. Sec., Green Valley, Ont. Phone I 
address Alexandria No. 12, line QlJ. 2211 2 i

Our readers will note that
AN ANTED for 2nd book class of North Bay 

Separate School, a Normal-trained female 
teacher. Duties to commence April 4th. 
-Apply, stating qualifications, experience and 
salary to the Sec, Treas. of Sep. School Board 
North Bay, Ont. 2213-2

CATHOLIC teacher wanted for Separate 
school. Section No. 7, Rochester. Duties to 
commence after Easter holidays. Apply 
stating salary and experience to John Dann, 
Sec. Treas., Woodslce, Ont. R. R. No. 3.

were : 221.! ::

TEACHER 
Separate
holding second class professional co 
Duties to begin after Easter. Apply, stating 
experience and salary expected, to Robt. A. 
Halford, Sec. Treas., R. R. 1, Maidstone. Ont.

2213-2

: wanted for senior room of Catholic 
school. No. 7, Sandwich South* 

irtifla

GREAT OPPORTUN IT IKS
>OR C atholic families with or without much 
capital, where crops never fail. Oats 120 bu.. 
Wheat 50 bu., Potatoes 300 bu. to the acre, 

each year, visiting her sons. During No potato hugs to bother. Also some good
her long residence here, she wae u'iu'iÆt, TtoTcT'Roma^cShou'c 
noted (or her generosity and charity, * hurch. \\ cstiock, Alberta, Canada. 2211-1

it,Adoremus 

in Actornum
Adora te

P Devote1

sand the poor of Thorold of former housekeeper wanted
days were always sore of help from wanted by widow,,,- with 2 children, living
her hands. IO the present day OH farm, a ’"spectable woman as housekeeper.
incidente are related of her kind and âPiuyi, TUbSfy"<taL expeoted 10 F'
charitable acts. In her own family 
she was cherished and reverenced,
receiving that deference and love wanted cook nnd room maid for Catholic
which her years, her qualities, and ^“".-cSive? o”ww,nd!.at pfctajS'
her efforts for their welfare, so Apply with references to Box 241, VxTiim.rc
richly deserved. Record*London, Ont. * 2214-2

She was the daughter ot Patrick wanted by 
and Margaret (MacDonald) Cullen of oni'&K‘"h!c 
St. Catharines, and wae the last i>n-f«md. K< w, 
surviving mem her of that family. -4-1- ( A™ouc R®

She ie survived by the following ! WANTED someone to take care of throe 
family: Matthew, St. Catharine,; tfcrtotMta
David, Joseph, James, Thorold ; - kept. Apply at once to Mrs. k.. Catholic 
Martin and Cecelia, Hamilton ; Record, London, Ont._____________ 2208-tf
Richard J., Buffalo; P. Sarsfieli, New j WANTED at once a man not more than 
York ; Thomas F., Niagara Falls; forty-five years of age to fill position of sexton
(Out.). One eon, John, for man, , 
years collector ot onetoms at Thorold salary and give i-cfci-imi-m to Hox till, Catholic
and Merritton, and one daughter. Kl':i',IKr>' ...... .........................................

“THE KNIGHTS, HANDMAIDS AND »
PAGES OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT"

Approved ami Blessed by His 
Benedict XT.

Holiness
WANTED

AN INVITATION !
Our Divine Lord calls all to His service. Join 

the Great Crusade of Weekly Communion and 
give chivalrous service. Apply to the Secre
tary K. B 8 «W Pembroke 8t.. Toronto, who 
supplies Radges. Cards, Leaflets, and allof these articles, a Catholic couple a steady 

n, good with horses, to work 
sex ( 'o. Middle aged man 
liable wages. Address Box 
cord. London, Ont. 2211-2

is as follows :

Mrs. Thomas Merritt, died some years 
ago.

FOR SALK
A COMPLETE drug stock nnd fixtures in an

The Solemn High Requiem Mass a pS«mng ii:^m&. '"Sn^aS
was said by her grandson, the Rev. ! •»*■»<»>> «50,000 ami *60,000 a year ; 
Father Battle ot SI. Mary's Church, i^MM m$
Toronto, the Rev. Monsignor Sullivan, ,b,(\.ro"lcd- ,0wn,cr wishes to retire, only
Paetor of Thorold being the Deacon R^iï, 1,ÜX ":ls' Ca^^,c
and Rev. Father O'Neill, Pastor of
Pori Dalhousie being the Sub-deacon training school for nurses 
and Rev. Father O’Neil, Curate of MEKOY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
Thorold being the Master of 
Ceremonies. 1 he chnroh was filled pUronto must be eighteen years of age, and
with .jmpa-hizing friends, stme two
hundrod pupils of the Thorold rotions may be sent to the Directress of Nurses,
Separate Sehool being preeent-as a Meroy Hospite1' 211Mt
mark of respect to the deoaaeed—as 
eho and her husband, the late John
Battle, were generous contributors of ™ , ,, ,
funds towards tho erection of the Tp,mriuuiiy'pm4 intolinîi'n's^Vr0vV,urîiifAn't 
School building and her eon David up occupation tlmi is niciminit, ni-otitiihlc and 
Battle has been for forty years l StaTimf ^Iwo «mSSîiîft 
member of the School Board and for ! vldu toain nnd wagon or unto, industrious, 
many years its chairman. Xta i^cSdÆnÆ'JEt 'ïï ffif

1 in Canada household necessities furnished on 
Grins to meet your business requirements.

The W. T. Rawlelgh Company, Ltd.
Dept. 153

V
kY

v
WANTED

RESPONSIBLE MEN

Mission Goode
and Catholic Church Sniq-lfce
W. E. Blake & Soil, Limited

Nothing is of more power than 
Christian gentleness, —Neetoriiue,

121 Church St, Toronto. Canada
London, Ont.

THEBIGHT I

TERTIARY CENTENARY and private oosloms, provided II 
flourishes anew as when St. Francis 
by word and example preached every
where «he Kingdom ol God. In tool, 
first of ell, he wants brotherly love 
to shine particularly in his Tertiaries 
as a producer ol harmony and peace. 
Well understanding that this Is the 
ohlef commandment of Our Lord and 
as the summary of the whole Chris
tian life, he directed ell his oare 
to Imbuing with It his followers ; 
and be thus succeeded in rendering 
the Third Order most useful to 
human society ; because the seraphic 
ardor of charily which inflamed HI. 
Franols could not remain shut in his 
heart, and necessarily hurst to oom- 
munioate itself to as many as it 
could.

" Therefore, having begun by 
reforming the private and domsstic 
life of his brethren, directing «hem 
to the acquisition of virtue, as If 
it were their sole aim, he thought 
that he ought not to stop here, 
but use this Individual reform as 
an Instrument to bring within this 
society a breath ol Christian life, 
thus gaining every one to Christ. 
And the thought which inspired 
Franols to make of his Tertiaries so 
many heralds and apostle's of peace 
in the violent strifes and civil 
troubles of his times, was also Our 
thought, when almost tbe whole 
world blazed in the horrible War, 
and Is now, when the Immense fire 
is not yet extinguished, bat still 
smokes and here and there bursts 
forth in flames. And added to this 
is the internal trouble which exoltes 
the nations—owing to the lone for
getfulness and tbe contempt of Chris
tian principles—and censes the vari
ous social classes to fight for the 
possession of earthly goods with snob 
a fierceness as to make one dread 
a universal catastrophe.

“ Therefore, in this immense field, 
in which, as the representative of the 
King of Peace, We have lavished 
most tender cares, We expect from 
all the children of the peace ot Christ 
the assistance of their activity, bat 
specially from Tertiaries, who will 
admirably help in this reconciliation 
of spirits, if, besides growing In 
numbers, they will intensify their 
enterprising zeal. It ie to be hoped, 
therefore, that there be no town, no 
village, no borough, without a good 

! number of brethren, who, however, 
must not be inert, and contented 
with the bare name of Tertiaries, bat 
active and zealous tor their salvation 
and that ot their neighbor. And 
why could not the varions Catholic 
associations of young men, women, 
and workingmen, flourishing almost 
everywhere, enroll themselves in the 
Third Order of Penitence, to go on 
working for the glory of God and tbe 
advantage of the Chnroh, with that 
spirit of charity and peace which 
animated St. Francis ? Because the 
peace so anxiously invoked by 
peoples, is not the peace laboriously 
elaborated by politic craft, but the one 
which Christ brought to ue, when he 
said : ‘Peace I leave with you ; My 
peace I give unto you ; not as the 
world giveth do I give unto yon.'

11 And the agreement between the 
States and the different classes, that 
may be evolved, by men, cannot last 
nor have the strength of a true peace, 
if it is not founded on the tranquility 
ot spirits, that in its turn can only 
exist when the passions fomenting 
all kinds of discord are kept in 
leaeh. ‘From whence are ward and 
contentions among yon ?' asks the 
Apostle St. James. 1 Are they not 
hencs, from your concnplecenoee, 
which war in your members ? ’ 
Well then, to order man interiorly, 
so that he may be not the slave but 
the master ot his passions, and in 
turn be obedient and subject to the 
divine will, In which order universal 
peace is founded, this is the effect of 
the virtue ot Christ, showing itself 
admirably efficacious in the family of 
Franciscan Tertiaries.

“ Since, then, this Order proposes, 
as We have said, to guide its members 
to Christian perfection, although 
they be involved in the eolicitudes 
of the world—because no state of 
life ie incompatible with holiness—it 
they are many who live according 
to thie rule, It follows that they will 
Incite all the others among whom 
they live, not only to fulfil entirely 
their duty, but also to aspire to a 
perfection greater than the one 
prescribed by the ordinary law. 
Therefore, that praise bestowed 
by Our Lord on His disciples most 
devoted to Him, when He said :
1 They are not of the world, as I 
also am not of the world,’ can justly 
be applied to those sons of St. 
Francis, who, keeping with true 
spirit the Evangelical Counsels, as 
well as they oan In the world, can 
say of themselves with the Apostles :
‘ We, however, have not received the 
spirit of this world, bat the spirit 
that oomes from God.’ Whereupon, 
keeping themselves as apart as 
possible from the spirit of the world, 
they will try lo make the spirit of 
Jeans Christ penetrate the common 
life on every occasion.

“ It we consider carefully, there 
are at present two passions prevail 
ing in this incredible perversity of 
customs : the unbounded love of 
rlohee and an unquenchable thirst 
tor pleasure. Thence the shame of 
our age, that while progressing 
unceasingly in tho conveniences and 
comforts of life, nevertheless in what 
concerns the duty of living uprightly 
—which is far more important—it 
seems eager to hurry back to the 
coiruption of paganism. And, in 
truth, the more men lose sight of 
the erernal goods prepared for them 
in heaven, the more are they 
attracted towards the perishable 
ones ; and once they Are sinfully 
bant towa-ds earth, every virtue in 
them easily becomes extinct ; so that, 
nauseated by everything spiritual,

they only covet the intoxication ol 
vulgar pleasures. And We generally 
obeerve that, while on one side there 
ie no moderation in accumulating 
riches, on the other ie wanting that 
resignation of old times to enfle ring 
the discomforts that accompany pov
erty and misery, and while among 
prolétarisé and rich the fierce fight 
We spoke of Ie raging, the aversion 
ot the needy is sharpened by the 
immoderate luxury of the many, 
united to a brazen lioentionsnese.

“ On thie point We can never 
deplore enough tbe bllndneie of eo 
many women ol all ages and condi
tions, who, Infatuated by the 
ambition ol charming othere, do not 
perceive how foolish are certain 
modes ot drilling, with which they 
not only excite the disapproval of 
honest people, bnt what ie worse, 
offend Our Lord. And in these 
clothes, that a short time ago, even 
they would have rejected with horror 
as unbecoming to Christian modesty 
—they not only present themselves 
In public, bnt are not even ashamed, 
thus indecently dressed, to enter the 
churches, to assist at sacred cere
monies, and to bring even to the 
Holy Table, where they ought to go 
to receive the Divine Author of 
purity, the allurements ot baie 
panions. We ihall not even apeak 
of those barbarous and exotic danoee 
which are now the fashion in the 
elegant world ; It would be impossi
ble to find other means more proper 
lo tear away ail shreds of modesty.

“If the Terliarlee will give their 
careful attention to what We have 
said, they will easily understand 
what from them, as followers of 
St. Frencle, the present hour ie 
expecting. It ie necessary, namely, 
that they model themselvee on tbe 
life of their Father, that they ooneld- 
er what perfect imitator ol Christ 
he was, particularly in the renounce
ment ol the comiorte of life in much 
patience in suffering, so as to de
serve the title of poor, and receive in 
hie body the stigmata of Oar Cruci 
fled Lord ; and to prove that they 
are not unworthy sons, let them em 
brace at least in spirit holy poverty 
and bear with eelf denial their own 
cross. As to what particularly con
cerna Tertiary women, let them, in 
their dress and their exterior appear
ance, be a model, to girls and 
mothers, of holy modesty ; and let 
them be persuaded that they cannot 
merit more from the Church and 
society then by their cooperation in 
correcting corrupted habits. And 
if the members of this Order have 
given life to many beneficent insti
tutions to help the poor, they will 
certainly not fail to bring assistance 
to their brothers in needs much 
more pressing than material ones. 
And here We call to mind the saying 
of the Apostle Peter, when he ex 
hotted the first Christians to offer to 
the Gentiles the example of a really 
holy life that they, considering 
yonr good works, may glorify God on 
the day when He shall visit them.' 
In the same way, She Franciscan 
Tertiaries must spread the good per
fume ot Christ, through the integ
rity of faith, the innocence of life 
and the sedulity of zeal, that will be 
an advice and an invitation to 
straying brothers to come back to 
the right path : thie ie what the 
Church exacts and expects from 
them.

“ We Iruet, therefore, that the 
forthcoming centenary celebrations 
will mark a happy awaking of the 
Third Order, and we do not doubt 
that you, Venerable Brothers, to
gether with other pastors ot souls, 
will employ your utmost care eo that 
the pioue sodalities of Tertiaries may 
reinvigorate where they are lan
guishing, and multiply as far as 
possible, and that all may flourish 
through the observance of discipline 
no less than through number of 
members. For the problem is this : 
to prepare by means of numerous 
groups of believers, through the imi
tation ot St. Francis, the way and the 
return to Christ, in which return lies 
every hops of future salvation. What, 
in tact, the Apoetle says of himself : 
‘Be mv imitators, as 1 am of Christ,’ 
can be repeated ot himself by St. 
Francis, who, imitating Jesus Christ, 
became a faithful copy and image of 
Him.

“ And to render more faithful this 
centenary celebration, agreeing to 
the request made by the Ministers 
General of the three Franciscan 
families, very willing We grant from 
the sacred treasury of the Church 
the following :

“ 1. That in all the Churches 
where the Sodality of the Third 
Order exists, canonically erected, 
celebrating in them within one year 
from the Sixteenth of April next, 
a sacred Tridunm to solemnize thie 
Seventh Century, the Tertiaries may 
acquire the Plenary Indulgence, 
under the usual conditions, in each 
of the three days, and the others 
only once ; those, besides, who, re
penting of their sins, shall visit 
in said churches the Most Holy 
Sacrament, will gain the indulgenca 
ot seven years loties quoties.

“ 2. That on the said days, all 
the altare of those churches be priv
ileged, and that during the Triduum, 
each priest may celebrate the Mass 
of St. Francis, as votiva pro re 
gravi et publica simul causa, observ
ing tha general rubrics of tho Roman 
Missal, as they are proposed by the 
last Vatican edition.

“ 8. That all the priests attached 
to the said churches, may on those 
days bless rosaries, medals and 
similar sacred objects, applying to 
them tbe apostolic indulgences, and 
bless also the rosaries of Crucigere 
and ot SI. Briglda.

“ And ns a pledge of celestial 
favors and a token of paternal benev
olence, We Impart to you, Venerable 
Brothers, and to all the members ol

HOLY FATHER URGES IMITATION 
OF THE VIRTUES OF ST.

FRANCIS
(By N. C. W. G. New# Service!

The lull text ol the Encyclical 
letter iesned by tbe Holy Father for 
the eeventh centenary anniversary of 
the lnetitullon of the Third Order ol 
St. Francis is as follow* :
“ Venerable Brothere, Greeting and 

Apostolic Benediction :
“ Truly opportune We deem the 

approaching celebration ol the 
eeventh centenary ol the Institution 
of the Third Order of Penitence ; and 
to recommend it with all the strength 
ol Onr authority. We are Induced 
not only by the certainty that it will 
remit in a great advantage for the 
Christian people, bnt also by the 
grateful remembrance of something 
that personally concerns Us. In 
fact, when in 1882, amidst the affec
tionate applause of the good, the 
birth ot the great Saint of Assiel wae 
solemnized, We wish to enter hie 
family, and in the famous Basilica of 
Santa Maria In Ara Coell, We pnt on 
the habit of a Franciscan Tertiary. 
Now, that, by Divine disposition, We 
were raised to this Chair ol Peter, 
with all Our heart, even by reason of 
Oar devotion toward! St. F rende, We 
take advantage of the occasion offered 
lo Us, in order to exhort all the 
devoted children ot tbe Chnroh to 
enroll in thie Order, or, if already 
enrolled, to remain tattbfa! to this 
institution of the Poor Man ot Aseisi, 
which is wonderfully suited to the 
want! ot ont present times.

“ It is, however, necessary first of 
all, that everyone have an exact idea 
of the character ol St. Francia ; 
because that personage ol Assisi, of 
purely modernist invention, pre
sented today ae not very obedient to 
this Apostolic See, and as an exemp
lar ol a vague and shadowy mysti
cism, cannot really be called either 
Francis ol Assisi or Saint.

" Now, the great and imperishable 
merits of St, Francis towards Chris
tianity— for which he was justly 
called a support given by God to the 
Church in one of the most troubled 
periods—found their crowning in the 
Third Order, which, better then any 
other cf hie enterprises, brings to 
light the magnitude and the intensity 
of his ardor in propagating every 
where the glory of Jesus Christ. In 
fact, considering the evils which 
then afflicted the Church, he 
moved by an immensevtosire to reno
vate all according to Christian prin 
oiplo ; and to this end he founded a 
double Order, one of brothers and 
another ot sisters who, professing 
solemn vows, were to follow tbe 
humility of the Cross ; but being 
unable to receive all those who from 
everywhere flocked to pat themselves 
under his discipline, he supplied a 
means to reach perfection even to 
those living in the world, and insti
tuted a true Order, that of Tertiaries, 
not bound by religious vows as the 
preceding ones, but equally inspired 
by eimplioity of customs and spirit 
of penitence.

" He was thus the first who con
ceived and happily effected, with the 
divine help, what no other founder 
ot Regulars had till then devised, 
namely, to render common to all the 
tenor of religions life ; on thie point 
We will recall the beantifnl words of 
Thomas ol Celano ; 'Artificer truly 
excellent, under whose religious for
mation, with a praise worth exalting, 
the Church ol Christ renovates her- 
ealf in both sexes, and a threefold 
crowd of people who want to be 
saved, triumph.’

" From tbe testimony ot so author
itative a man, contemporary ot the 
Saint, it ie easy to understand how 
deeply St. Francis with this institu
tion stirred the multitudes and what 
salutary renovation it worked among 
them. Therefore, as it is impossible 
lo doubt that St. F'rauois was the 
true founder of the Third Order, as 
he had been the founder ot the First 
and the Second, so, without any 
doubt, he wee its most wise leglsla 
tor. In this matter he was greatly 
assisted, as it is known, by Cardinal 
Ugolino, the same who afterwards, 
under the name of Gregory IX., 
illuminated this Apostolic See, and 
who, after the death of the Patriarch 
ol Aseiei, whose intimate friend he 
remained while he lived, erected on 
hie tomb euoh a beautiful and magnif
icent temple. And nobody forgets 
that the Rule ot the Tertiarlee has 
been solemnly sanctioned and ap 
proved by Onr Predeoeesor, Nicholas

" Bnt we need not enlarge on thie 
matter, because Our chief purpose is 
to demonstrate the character and the 
inner spirit ol the Third Order from 
which, ae in St. Francis’ time, in thie 
period eo antagonistic to virtue and 
Faith, tbe Church expects great 
benefits tor the Christian people. 
That excellent judge of present 
times, Leo XIII., to render the dis
cipline of Tertiaries more accessible 
to every rank of persons, very wisely, 
by the Constitution ‘Miserloors Dei 
Filins’ of the year 1883, tempered 
their rule, ‘according to the present 
conditions of society,’ changing some 
matters of lesser importance, that 
did not seem satiable to our 
i eras ; ’with this, however,’ he adds

t must not be thought that anything 
i iientiai has been taken from the 
' ,'der, as we want its nature to bo 
uent entire and unchanged.’

" Thus every alteration was only 
extrinsic, and did not touch at all 
the substance ot tbe same, which 
Continues to ba euoh as the holy 
founder wanted it to be. And We 
are of opinion that the Spirit ot tho 
Third Order, entirely pervaded with 
evangelical wisdom, will greatly eon 
tribute to tho amelioration of public
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